
 Maths 
Research key dates of World War II.  
Then represent these dates in different 

ways e.g. 
War was declared on September 1 

1939.       1939= 
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1939 = 1229 + 710 
277 x 7 = 1939 

English 
 

 
Write a biography about a 

significant individual from the 
Second World War.  

 
Or  
 

Write a newspaper report about a 
significant event during the war.  

  

History 
 
 

Create a timeline of events that 
occurred during World War II. 

 
Or 
 

Create a quiz with facts about World 
War II.  

Make sure you also record the 
answers!   

Dear Parents, homework is an important 
part of your child’s learning. Please 

support and encourage your child with 
their chosen task(s). They may select the 

task(s) they find most appealing to 
further their learning. Some tasks may 
have a specific outcome whilst others 

may be more open ended, allowing your 
child to decide on the final outcome.    

 
Due to protective measures in place we 
are unable to hold ‘physical’ showcase 
days this term. However, photos, videos 
and PowerPoint presentations can be 

emailed to us to share in school by the 
following ‘showcase’ dates; 

Wednesday 4th November and  
Wednesday 9th December. 

jferretti@birches.staffs.sch.uk or 
kcain@birches.staffs.sch.uk  

We hope you enjoy sharing in your 
child’s learning.  

Geography 

 
Create a World War II map. You 

could mark on it significant countries 
and cities of the war or locations in 
Britain that evacuees were sent to.  

 

 

 

Art  
 

Create a piece of World War II 
silhouette art. 

Or                
Create a poppy inspired painting.  

Design 
 

 
Make a model of 

something of your own 
choice linked to World 

War II.  

PSHE 
 

Imagine you are an 
evacuee and are being 

sent to live in the 
countryside. Write a 
list of 6 things you 

would pack in your suitcase  
to take with you. Explain why you 

have chosen each item.  
 

Music 
During the war music 

was an important 
way of keeping 

people’s spirits up. 
Find out about songs 
that may have been 
sung. Draw a poster, learn one of 
them or maybe even have a go at 
writing your own song to boost 

morale?  

Health and Wellbeing 
 
 

Create a safety poster telling 
people how 
to stay safe 

during a 
blackout.  
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